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January 28 2014
Wind4All Communities II Inc. – New CEDIF Offering Now Open.
Wind4All Communities II, the third in the Wind4All family of companies launched their CEDIF Offering on January 28
2014, which means there is once again a new opportunity to invest in a late stage wind energy project. Just like its
predecessors, Wind4All Communities II presents an opportunity for eligible Nova Scotians to invest directly in green,
renewable energy. It has been created and sponsored by the wind energy development company Natural Forces Wind
Inc. (Natural forces).
Through this new CEDIF offering, Wind4All Communities II Inc. will seek to raise up to $3 million, the net proceeds of
which will be used to invest in the Aulds Mountain Community Wind Farm, a two‐turbine 4.6 MW wind energy
project, located near the community of Piedmont, Pictou County.
The project has been awarded COMFIT approval by the Department of Energy, and has a 20 year Power Purchase
Agreement secured with Nova Scotia Power. It is anticipated that construction for this project will commence in the
summer of 2014, with the first electricity generation expected by the end of 2014.
In 2013, Wind4All Communities Inc., Natural Forces, and Assante Capital Management Ltd (Assante) worked together
to attract over 400 investors raising a record setting $5.5 million dollars. The net proceeds of this CEDIF have been
used to acquire a 58% stake in two other community wind farms, both of which are now under construction.
Austen Hughes, President of Wind4All family says: “This is our third foray into the CEDIF world in as many years,
and we remain dedicated to the philosophy of our previous investments – work with a credible and experienced
team, and invest only in late stage wind energy projects. Through the excellence of the COMFIT & CEDIF programs,
we’ve been able to facilitate community owned wind energy generation in Nova Scotia, in addition to promoting
rural economic development”.
Richard Alderman of Assante Capital Management Ltd. says: “Last year we raised the bar again for the Nova
Scotia CEDIF program, raising $5.5 million with over 400 individual investors. The success we have experienced is
due to the model developed by Natural Forces and the partnership with a proven wealth management advisory
firm. That combination gives Nova Scotians the opportunity to invest in a late stage community project delivering
green energy and financial opportunity”
In February of 2014, Natural Forces, Assante, and Wind4All Communities II will be hosting more than a dozen
investment and information seminars, both public and private across the entire province, to present more information
on the CEDIF offering. Details can be found on www.wind4all.ca and www.assantehydrostone.com/wind4all
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This CEDIF offering may be a high risk investment. The CEDIF offering is made through an offering document, which
can be obtained from an authorized sales agent who would include Assante Capital Management Ltd., (902) 423‐1200,
and Assante Financial Management Ltd., (902) 543‐6090. Investors should read the offering document before making
an investment decision. More information about the Wind4All Communities CEDIF offering can be found at
www.wind4all.ca or by contacting Austen Hughes at (902) 422‐9663, ext. 215. This offering is only available to
residents of Nova Scotia. This product exhibits a number of risks and may not be suitable for all investors. A return of
your initial investment and/or a return on your invested capital are NOT guaranteed. No securities regulatory authority
has evaluated or endorsed the merits of this security or the disclosure in the Offering Document. Investors are strongly
encouraged to review the risks of investing in this offering as outlined on pages 15 through 28 of the Offering
Document, before making an investment. Assante Capital Management Ltd. is a member of the Canadian Investor
Protection Fund and is registered with the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. Please visit
www.assante.com/legal.jsp or contact Assante at 1‐800‐268‐3200 for important legal and regulatory disclosures.

